
Competition Team Audition Information

TO: All Students Auditioning and Their Parents
FROM: TDC Staff
RE: Competition Team Auditions

For the 2022 Summer season, competition dancers are required to take the listed classes that
correspond with the styles they wish to compete in for the 2022-2023 dance year.

Hip Hop Team
Hip Hop Tech - 1x/week

Ballet - 2x/week

Jazz/Lyrical Team
Jazz/Lyr Tech - 2x/week

Ballet - 2x/week

Tap Team
Tap Tech - 1x/week

Ballet - 2x/week

For the 2022-2023 Regular season, there are certain classes required with each Team style.
Dancers may choose one, two or all three styles.

Hip Hop Team Jazz/Lyrical Team Tap Team
Hip Hop Jazz Tap

Hip Hop Tech Lyrical Ballet - 2x/week
Ballet - 2x/week Jazz/Lyr Tech - 2x/week

Ballet - 2x/week

Diamond Company
Those dancers who take all disciplines; includes Ballet, Hip Hop, Hip Hop Tech, Jazz, Lyrical,

Jazz/Lyrical Tech, & Tap.  Diamond Company is invited to do a Production piece.

The tentative competition audition schedule for June 20th at the Belgrade Location is as
follows:

Summits (14 & up) 9:00am - 11:00am
Criteria for auditioning for the Summits team:

*Minimum age of 14
*Prior competition experience required (even if transferring from another studio)
*Trained and auditioning in ALL styles (jazz, lyrical, contemporary, tap AND hip hop)
*Prepared to learn pro choreo in ALL 5 styles during the summer

Teen (Ages 13 & up) 11:30am - 1:30pm
Junior (Ages 10-12) 2:00pm - 4:00pm
Mini (Ages 7-9) 4:30pm - 5:30pm



Auditions
Auditions will be held at Tanya’s Dance Co. Belgrade.  The cost for auditioning is $10 per style.
This event will be open to any dancer interested in auditioning for competitive teams, but will be
CLOSED to the parents and the public – parents, family members or friends will not be allowed
in during warm-up or auditions. Dancers need to stay for the duration of time as they will be
regrouped numerous times. Parents are welcome to wait for their dancer, however, only judges
and dancers are allowed in the facility during this process.

Audition Attire
All sections will begin with ballet barre. Dancers will need to be in a black leo, pink tights and
ballet shoes with their hair up in a bun. Dancers need to bring a small bag with additional shoes
for jazz/lyrical, tap, and hip hop. They may bring a pair of leggings to slip on over their tights as
soon as the barre section is done. Additionally, they will need sweatpants or joggers to slip on for
the hip hop portion. All dancers will need a filled water bottle. Dancers will keep their small
bags in the waiting area upstairs allowing them to change shoes quickly. They will not be
allowed to go up and down the stairs to retrieve any items left in the lockers, or to change.

What You Need to Bring
All dancers auditioning must submit the completed ‘Competition Team Application and
Agreement Form’ online prior to the audition day.  Dancers will need to bring a water bottle, all
dance shoes, leggings, and sweatpants or joggers. All these items need to be in a cinch bag as we
do not want attire strewn all over the floor!

Audition Results
Results will be emailed no later than Friday, June 24th. Please be sure to remember the number
you were assigned at auditions as each dancer will be listed by their audition number ONLY
(names will not be displayed on this list.)  Please remember, no personal calls, Facebook
messages, or instant messages are to be sent to the staff regarding results. We are happy to
discuss results in the office during office hours.  No re-auditions.  We hope to see you there!
Good luck and happy dancing!


